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M axwell R abb implicated
in assassination setup
against the LaRouches
by Linda de Hoyos

Henry Kissinger, Ambassador Max Rabb, and organized

ish Freemasonic lodge of the Duke of Kent, cousin to the

crime attorney Roy M. Cohn have stepped up operations to

Queen, and the Blackfriars lodge were responsible for the

carry out the assassination of Democratic Party leader Lyn

July murder of Banco Ambrosiano Chairman Robert Calvi.

don H. LaRouche, Jr., and his wife, Helga Zepp-LaRouche,

The precise timing of the article, however, indicates that

23 attempt on the life of Mrs.

LaRouche now poses a formidable threat to the British and

after the unsuccessful Sept.

both sides

their oligarchical friends because of the motion on the part of

of the Atlantic report. According to one of these sources,

the nations of Ibero-America for a new world economic or

plans are now in motion for a hit against the LaRouches in

der, a revision in world affairs that could destroy the power

LaRouche in West Germany, reliable sources

Rome Oct.

('1

20-21, upon the occasion of the founding of the

Club of Life, an organization inspired by Mrs. LaRouche to
counter the genocidal ideology and policies of Aurelio Pec

As formulated by L �ouche in his book Operation Jua
rez, now circulating among government officials throughout
Ibero-America and the rest of the developing sector, the

cei's Club of Rome.
On Sunday, Oct.

of the oligarchy once and for all.

3, the London Observer, speaking for

moratorium on Third World debts would be the first step in

the British and European oligarchy that sponsors Kissinger

the creation of a new gold-backed monetary system generat

and his associates, corroborated the speeding up of the assas

ing low-interest credit to industrialize the Third World.

sination plans against the LaRouches, by publishing a five

On Oct. 1, two days before the Observer article appeared,

column hysterically toned attack on the two international

Mexico's President Jose Lopez Portillo told the United Na

leaders. Following a now-standard slander format to the ef

tions General Assembly that the choice for the world is either

fect that LaRouche is a "Nazi-Communist anti-Semite," the

the new world economic order or a new dark ages, and stated

Observer article cited as the chief victims of LaRouche's

that Mexico would be unable to pay its debt unless a new

publications and organizations the British royal household,
Kissinger and Roy Cohn (see LaRouche's reply, p.

32).

world economic order is brought into being. Since

1975,

LaRouche has played the unique role of placing the proposals

The article, which also cited an "alleged" assassination

for a new world economic order on a scientific economic

23, was written within
48 hours of its publication by a former employee for the Wall
Street Journal, Lorana Sullivan. It was immediately picked
up in Italy by the Rome daily Corriere Della Sera and the

basis, and has proved that it is the only solution to the delib

In

ANIPE wire service.

himself to halt the impact of LaRouche's proposals upon

attempt against Mrs. LaRouche Sept.

erate depression now being imposed by the British oligarchy
and its puppets like Federal Reserve Chairman Paul Volcker.

1976, Henry Kissinger, then Secretary of State, deployed

leaders of the underdeveloped sector and in Western Europe,

Why LaRouche is a threat
The article's ostensible motive was the charge issued by
LaRouche, and documented.by this magazine, that the Brit-

30

International

and worked to bring down any government committed to
industrial development, including that of India's Indira Gan
dhi and Pakistan's Ali Bhutto.
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In

1977, LaRouche's name appeared on a hit list of the

Baader Meinhof terrorist gang, shortly after the terrorist mur

later be built.
•

Rabb's service on the board of Sterling National Bank,
of the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai

der of German banker Jiirgen Ponto, who was seeking a

the banking

program of high-technology transfer for southern Africa.

B'rith, the organized crime-connected "civil liberties" group

Later that year, a hit attempt was made on LaRouche in

that has been repeatedly linked to criminal "dirty tricks"

Detroit, which was traced to the British Most Venerable

operations against opponents of the Lansky syndicate.

Order of St. John of Jerusalem, headed by Queen Elizabeth

arm

Cohn's or Kissinger's direct hand in the placement of the

II. Since then, LaRouche has consistently been the target of

article in the London

assassination plots. His wife, Helga Zepp-LaRouche, was

known that author Lorana Sullivan consulted with two col

Observer is, at present, unknown. It is

21, 1981, and then

leagues of Cohn in operations against LaRouche: Irwin SuaIl,

again this year, both attempts taking place in the Federal

head of the Fact-Finding Division of the Anti-Defamation

Republic of Germany.

League, an agent of British intelligence who directs the slan

the target of murder attempts on Sept.

Now, as the bankrupt Bretton Woods system hurls the

der campaign against LaRouche; and Bronfman attorney

world toward financial collapse, reliable sources report that

Louis Mortimer Bloomfield, the Canadian sub-agent of

Kissinger and his point-man Roy Cohn are under orders to

British spymaster William Stephenson.

eliminate LaRouche at all costs. It is now the belief of the

Bloomfield was a member of the board of directors of

oligarchy that they can coopt the drive for a new world eco

Permindex, the agency named by New Orleans District At

nomic order and force nations' acceptance of the Internation

torney Jim Garrison as carrying out the murder of John F.

al Monetary Fund's genocidal conditionalities, only through

Kennedy, of which Cohn was also a founding stockholder.

the removal of the movement's intellectual leader, Lyndon

Bloomfield, a member of the Order of the Knights

LaRouche.

John, was involved in the Kennedy assassination directly

Reports now point in the direction of the activation of
assassination networks for an attempt against the LaRouches
in Rome, Italy, Oct.

of

St.

through his post as contracting agent for Division Five of the
FBI, the on-the-spot coordinator for the Kennedy murder.

20-21. Security specialists point to the

whom he discussed the assassination plans. Cohn also met

Why the Observer?
Since it was sold in 1976 by the pro-Nazi Astor family to
Atlantic Richfield's Robert O. Anderson, the Observer has

with U.S. Ambassador to Italy Max Rabb, a figure in Meyer

featured on its board of directors the kind of British upper

fact that Roy Cohn has been in Rome throughout the course
of the week, where he met with organized crime figures, with

Lansky's Dope, Inc. crime circuit. There is now evidence

that often acts as a liaison from the British oligarchy to its

that Rabb is using his office as U.S. Ambassador to force the

stooges like Cohn and Kissinger.

Italian government to deny justifiable requests that the La

Robert Anderson, for example, is himself a member of

Rouches be given full security when they come to Italy for

Kissinger Associates, known to be a directing center for the

the founding of the Club of Life.
The National Democratic Policy Committee, for which
LaRouche serves as national advisory board chairman, has

operations against LaRouche. Anderson also heads Aspen
Institute, the Colorado-based outpost of British intelligence
that godfathered the international environmentalist movement.

called upon President Reagan to immediately recall Rabb

He also included on the board of directors one Lord

from his post in Rome, citing Rabb's complicity in the assas

Arnold Goodman, whose connections to the shady and

sination setup, and the ambassador's long-time organized

wealthy make him "the Roy Cohn" of England. Goodman is

crime connections, including:

a member of an intimate set that includes both Henry Kissin

the sponsorship of Boston-born Rabb's political and

ger and Lord Weidenfeld. He, along with Louis Bloomfield,

financial career by Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, of the Geno

also sits on the board of the Jewish Institute of Jewish Affairs,

ese-centered Caboti family, the turn-of-the-century sponsors

Britain's

•

of the United Fruit Company apparatus that brought together

equivalent

to

Six months ago, the

the

Anti-Defamation

League.

Observer changed ownership again,

the Freemasonic "Propaganda Uno" Mazzini mafia with Jew

this time coming under the Lonrho mining company, Brit

ish mobster Samuel Zemurray.

ain's top mining company in eastern Africa, through which

•

Rabb's first public mingling with organized crime in

1962, when he joined the board of Ancorp, a newspaper

Kissinger Associate Lord Carrington conducted his negotia
tions for the creation of Zimbabwe.

distribution company in New York City with strong mob ties.

Among the directors of Lonrho are: Angus Ogilvy,

Ancorp is now controlled by Roy Cohn through Dano Na

brother-in-law to the Duke of Kent, and one of the leading

tional Services.

executives of Britain's Dope, Inc., with seats on the board of

Rabb's service on the board of Warner Brothers/Seven

the Bank of England, the Rank Organization, which controls

Arts, which served as the money-pass from Rabb's old Bos

the Xerox Corporation, and the Canadian Imperial Bank; and

•

ton patrons to Lou Chessler, a Canadian associate of mobster

Edward Du Cann, chairman of Kaiser Uhlman, a dope

Meyer Lansky, for eventual investment in the purchasing of

linked investment bank in London with close ties to the Mey

the Paradise Island spot where Resorts International would

er Lansky syndicate and Max Rabb.
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